
To help maintain a cleaner, safer workplace environment 

Universal Spill Kit : Twist-on, double-wall lid with 

closed-cell gasket provides sealed and secure clo-

sure to protect sorbents from moisture, dirt and 

damage. Rust- and corrosion-free 100% polyeth-

ylene is durable to withstand rough handling. Easy-

to-move Kit can be transported via standard       

material handling equipment.  

Oil  Only Spill Kit : Twist-on, double-wall lid with 

closed-cell gasket provides sealed and secure clo-

sure to protect sorbents from moisture, dirt and 

damage. Rust- and corrosion-free 100% polyeth-

ylene is durable to withstand rough handling.  

Oil Absorbent Pads : MeltBlown Mat , Sonic Bonded 

& Fine Fiber Pads quickly absorb oil for effective 

cleanup of petroleum-based spills on land or water. 

Polypropylene fibers are left in their natural hydro-

phobic state. These hydrophobic fibers repel water 

while only absorbing oils and other hydrocarbons.  

Universal Absorbent Pads : Grunge-hiding Gray 

signifies universal sorbency for oils, coolants,           

solvents and water. Universal Mat Pads control 

spills and overspray to help keep floors dry and 

safe.  

Hazmat Absorbent Pads : 100% polypropylene Mat 

absorbs any type of caustic, hazardous or unknown 

liquid — including acids, bases, solvents and chemi-

cals. Color-coded Safety Yellow for fast identification. 

These polypropylene MeltBlown Mat Pads soak up 

acids, bases and unknown fluids fast.  

Hazmat Kit : Twist-on, double-wall lid with closed-cell 

gasket provides sealed and secure closure to protect 

sorbents from moisture, dirt and damage. Rust- and 

corrosion-free 100% polyethylene is durable to with-

stand rough handling. All-in-one design for easy       

maneuvering; two attached wheels and built-in handle 

mean no dolly or material handling equipment is 

needed.  
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To help maintain a cleaner, safer workplace environment 

Universal  Pillow :  Universal Pillows to absorb        

high-volume leaks and spills of oils, coolants, sol-

vents or water. Pillows are easy to place in hard-to-

reach areas — use under machines and leaky        

hydraulic hoses or wedge in corners cramped for 

space.  

Oil Absorbent Pillow :Oil-Only Pillows to absorb high 

volume leaks and spills of oil and other petroleum 

based liquids on land or water. Ideal for spill           

response. Easy to toss into action. Pillow's large     

surface area speeds the absorption process and 

shortens the overall response time on land or water.  

Hazmat Socks : Ideal for surrounding spilled fluids or 

wrapping around leaky machines. Easy and conven-

ient to put into place. Contain spills to keep fluids 

from spreading into larger areas and becoming        

slippery hazards. Flexible to conform around machine 

bases and offer a snug fit with no seepage.  

Universal Absorbent Socks : Ideal for surrounding 

spilled fluids or wrapping around leaky machines. 

Easy and convenient to put into place. Contain spills 

to keep fluids from spreading into larger areas and 

becoming slippery hazards. Flexible to conform 

around machine bases and offer a snug fit with no 

seepage.  

Oil Absorbent Socks : Polypropylene-filled Oil-Only 

Socks contain and soak up petroleum-based fluids 

fast while repelling water. By selectively absorbing 

petroleum-based liquids and not water, these poly-

propylene-filled Socks take in more oil and can be left 

on the job longer. They also float for cleanup of wa-

terborne hydrocarbons. 

Hazmat Pillow: 100% polypropylene Pillows 

quickly absorb nearly any type of caustic, haz-

ardous or unknown liquid — including acids, 

bases, solvents and chemicals. Color-coded 

Safety Yellow for fast identification; know ex-

actly what you're reaching for in an emergency 

spill situation. 
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To help maintain a cleaner, safer workplace environment 

Universal Absorbent Roll : Sonic Bonded Mat Roll 

controls spills and overspray to help keep floors 

dry and safe. Grunge-hiding Gray signifies universal 

sorbency for oils, coolants, solvents and water.  

Oil Absorbent Roll : Sonic Bonded Mat Roll con-

trols spills and overspray to help keep floors dry 

and safe. A random assembly of large-diameter 

MeltBlown poly fibers creates a lofty layer. Mat 

absorbs high volumes of liquid fast. Great for 

catching overspray or soaking up spills.  

Oil Absorbent Boom : Strong mesh outer sleeve 

encases a poly sock skin filled with highly-sorbent 

polypropylene. Filler won't shed and Booms won't 

sink, even when saturated with oil. A nylon rope 

and sturdy hardware ensure long-lasting durability 

and easy retrieval. Durable, easy-to-use connect-

ors provide a simple and efficient way to link Sock/

Net Booms together and create a containment 

system big enough to handle almost any size spill 

on water. Clip together with metal connector 

hardware.  

Hazmat Roll : When hazardous liquids spill, use 

HazMat Sorbents for quick, efficient re-

sponse.100% polypropylene Mat quickly ab-

sorbs nearly any type of caustic, hazardous or 

unknown liquid , including acids, bases, sol-

vents and chemicals. Color-coded Safety Yellow 

for fast identification. 
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